Undergraduates! Sign up to receive Research Experience for Credit

Do you enjoy working with young children?

The LINK Enterprise

Bringing people together in a diverse world
Building connections to support early learning for the whole family

Do you want to make a difference in early education?

The LINK Enterprise has the perfect research experience for you!

Our team is looking for motivated, enthusiastic, and reliable undergraduate Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors to join our research team for the Fall 2017 and Spring 2018 semesters.

Our project, Enhancing Child Development through a University-Library Partnership, involves working with young children (3-5) and their parents to evaluate parent-child interactive programming in local libraries.

Research Assistants will have the opportunity to observe programming, collect video observation data, interact with families, code video observations, and assist with data management!

FULFILLS 3 CREDIT HOURS FOR FAS390

All majors are welcome!

We are seeking research assistants with...

- Experience working with young children
- Excellent written and verbal communication skills
- Reliable transportation
- Minimum 2-semester commitment to the project
- Fluency in Spanish is a bonus

Apply Now!

If you are interested, please email Diana Gal at diana.gal@asu.edu
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